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Judiciary Rules on Second Drug Defendant
SY GARY KOHUT
A second student implicated
in the ,'sn- 30 KistScr drag rsid
was found guilty bst Wednes
day by the All College Judiciary
and suspended for one term.
Gregg Smith, a junior, said he
believed prior to the Feb. 27
hearing at which his case was
heard he would be found guilty
by the seven-member tribunal.
judiciary chairperson Rhonda
Rivera, a WJC faculty member
and a practicing lawyer, admit
ted evidence obtained in the Jan.
30 search in Smiih's case, but

ruled it inadmissable in the i
of Sm ith's roommate, Craig
ixmnee.
P rosecu tin g attorney Patrick
Muldoon. as a result of the Lonnee ruling, dismissed the case
against him pending appeal of
the admissibility decision.
Lonnee had no prior referrals.
Vice-President Arthur Hills ad
mitted during testimony that be
fore |an. 30 he "had no informa
tion on Craig Lonnee at all."
In testimony relating to Smith,
Kistler resident assistant Doug
las Ballard said that in the early
morning hours of Ian. 29. the day

before the rsid, hs sssslhd whs!
he thought was marijuans
smoke coming from the west
sUirws!! of that dorm.
Upon investigation Ballard al
leged that Smith and Craig
Smythe, who was suspended for
two years by the Judiciary for
possession of marijuana in the
same caee, w en walking away
from the stairwell.
Asked by Ballard what was
going on. Smith reportedly re' plied:
There’s
500
re
volutionaries down there burn
ing down the building and
smoking dope."

Rhonda Rivera
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Students

Receive Business Aw ards

BY MIKE SHANEYFELT
Two GVSC students have been
awarded
recognition
for
achievements in the field of bus
iness. Phillip Conley has been
awarded the "Well Street Jour
nal Student Achievement
AnanW S w s e v e n Waiasi a i a
The coveted Marketing Stu
dent of the Year award has gone
to senior Doug Cooke for out
standing contributions in the
marketing area of the business
school.
Conley, who has maintained a
3.56 average while at Grand Val
ley. haa served as publicity

chairman, vice president and
president of the GVSC chapter of
the American Marketing As
sociation (AMA). He has also
chaired Giuiid vauey's first an
nual Career Conference, and was

presentation made by the West
ern Michigan chapter of the
AMA to the three collegiate
chapters in the region. Cooke is a
member of the Grand Valley
chapter and has participated in

fe

His present award will include a
distinctive medallion and a
full-year's subscription to The
Wall Street Journal. He is one of
approximately 800 college stu
dents selected nation-wide by
the publication to receive an
swjiri.
Cooke's award is an annual

Cooke hopes to pursue a career
in either the fields of marketing
research or marketing commu
nications.
The American Marketing As
sociation is a national business

Continued on p. 3

Examination periods have been scheduled on the basis on the
first lecture of the week for each course.
in which the lectures
Examinations will be held in the
are given, unless other arrangements are made and announced
by the instructor.
c la ss

m a lectu re

is g iv e n

Monday at 8 0 0 AM
Tuesday at 8:00 AM
Monday at 10:00 AM
Tuesday at 1 0 4 0 AM
Monday at 4:0 0 PM

at 2:0 0 PM
St 2:0 0 PM
at MM AM

4 8 8 PM
it 1208 PM
818
PM

EXAMINATION PERIOD

March 18.1874
8:00 AM - KMX) AM
10:30 AM - 12:80 PM
1 8 0 PM - 1 8 0 PM
3:80 PM • 5:30 PM
8 8 0 PM •1 8 0 PM
1 4 . 1874

8:00 AM- 1 0 4 0 AM
1 0 4 0 AM -1 2 :3 0 PM
1 * 0 PM - 3 4 0 PM
8:30 PM - 5 *0 PM
840 PM
15,1*74

AM1040 AM - 1240 PM
! 4 § PM - 848 PM
8 4 8 PM- 8 4 0 PM

St 1243 PM.

fit 1140 AM
1140 AM

iAM -1048 AM
1040 AM-1 240 PM
140 PM
If i t -8 4 8 PM

wiBhahsUst
Bad.

H is format will be simi
lar to that of "Action Line"
or "Pinch Hiitar." but the
questions can range from
"What is the profit margin
the Bookstore operates
on," to complaints on un' e
S I __ lL.
sn ov eim r w a a u .
Tho " B u n 206" service,
located in the main lobby
of the Campus Center, will
UllC questions over the

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE •WINTER TERM 1874
The last cla n day of the Winter Term is March 12. The examina
tion period follows immediately and extends over four days.
March 1 3 .1 4 ,1 6 . and 16. All final examinations will be given in
>with this published scheduled.

The Lanthom, In conjunc
tion with the information
service "B u n 208." is in
c itin g a new weekly col
umn beginning Spring
Term.
A crack Lanthom staff of
one will attempt to pro
vide answers to question.and solution to problems

Goine to Florida?
Newsweek reported this week
that one bad spot for gasoline
availability is Florida, "where
Planning a trip to Florida dur long lines—especially near the
ing the spring break?
tourist centers of Disney World
Or anywhere else for that mat and Miami—have caused some
ter?
, counties to adopt voluntary
Getting enough gasoline for odd-even programs.''
the trip may be difficult in some
Commenting on the availabil
states and next to impossible in
ity of gasoline for out-of-state
others, according to Florence
drivers. Wayne King, a member
Mauckley, a staff writer of The
of the American Automobile As
sociation of Miami, said:
Christian Science Monitor.
“ There's no official dis
Some states, such as New jer
crimination against out-of-state
sey and New York, are already
on a mandatory even-odd gaa ra
people."
tioning plan and others, such as
But he added: "Some gaa sta
Illinois and Florida, are plan
tions h en have been servicing
ning to do the same.
regular customers only.”
In the even-odd syetem driv
Long lines of can. King
e n of cam whoee licenae plates
tinned, dting a recent AAA wirend in an even number can boy
vey, have bean reported In
gaaoline only even-numbered
days and
odd-numbered
and larksouville
Hceases o s odd-numbered days.
A tourist who recently re
turned to Grand Rapids from
program net up by President
Florida said be had to get
Nixon.
gasoline 31 timee, remarking
that some service stations
day*.
wouldn’t give him over SI worth
BY GAKY KOHUT

Z .

* £ £ &

« *
of hoeing a tough
i in the

Plant department chief Robert
Xomkema said in testimony he
and housing director Brad Jones
authorised the pan- 30 raid and
relayed their decision to Hills.
H ills alleged he informed
Grand Valley Preeident Arend
Lubbers of the dorm drug prob
lems. but gave him no details of
the individuals involved.
Lubbers reportedly gave his
consent for the raid, saying:
"Yes, we must."
Among the itema submitted as
evidence in the Smith <
three beagles with small
amounts of what alleged to be
marijuana, a pipe, papers, firec
rackers and a bayonet of 1896
vintage.

County
S h eriff
Describes
D rug
Stance
GRAND HAVEN—Ottawa
County Sheriff Bernard.Grysen
M id Friday that he "wasn't too
interested." in getting his de
partment involved in campus
' E E S E in g the Grand^Vafley
Housing Office's Jan. 30 drug
raid. Cry sen remarked that he
wasn't "too similar with details
of th is particular ca se .’’
The sheriff claimed a campus
police officer informed him of
die incident through an aide.
Grysen said that had the Col
leges requested help in the Jen.
30 search, "we would’ve estab
lished reasonable cause, gone to
the Judge and obtained a search
warrant.’*
However, he added: "I un
derstand this was an admin
istrative matter and the Colleges
didn’t want any outside heip."
To establish “ reasonable
cause” Grysen said he would've
sent in a detective, or a person
working for the department, “to
buy a quantity of the controlled
subetance and, follow ing a
purchase, used the sale as
grounds for reasonable cause.”
The Ottawa County sheriff
admitted he has. in general,
good relations with the Colleges'
administration.
“I have direct access to the
administration. I could call Don
Lubbers any time and talk to
him.” 'be aaid.
Considering U.S. District
Judge Noel Fox "one of tbs worst
Judges around hare, including
municipal Judges." Grysen said
that if the Judge decides the Jan.
30 search was illegal, his de
portment "will be forced to step
in to take a bigger hand in law
According to the sheriff. OtCounty has 8 proportionMuskagon or Kent Counties.

community complaints about
vdw —

*• *• « -*
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All students should view with scepticism the
current efforts at unionisation by the faculty.
Tiie primary Question is how faculty unionise*
tion will benefit education in general or us stu
dents in particular.
As The Lanthorn reported iast week, the new
GVSO Faculty Association has begun with high
and noble aims: "the improvement of education
for students, the improvement of the teaching
profession, and the improvement of the welfare
of professional educators.” Their plan is to or
ganize the faculty into an effective union so that
they can achieve these ideals. That’s all well and
good—who could argue?
The problem is putting it into practice.
Unfortunately, most of us have more experi
ence with teacher unions (while we were highschool students) than any of the shop stewards
or professors in Grand Valley's new union. We
all saw the high goals our high-school MEA
chapters set at the beginning of each year’s bar
gaining.
The list of items to be negotiated always
looked remarkably paralled to the GVSC Faculty
Association’s. At the head were items relating to
the education of the student, usually something
like "lowering the student-teacher ratio’’ in
order to increase the amount of individual atten
tion each student could get. Further down the
bargaining list were matters of tenure, teacher
salaries, fringe benefits, and the appearance of
the teacher’s lounge.
Then, as the voters rejected millages one by
one and as the bargaining go! into the nitty-gritty
of late July and early August, the list was com
promised. The school board would "give" some
items if the teachers would" give," on others.
T jju t ’# t i u w a v h » fg | | in in f a<¥>«

— T3Wuy"Tgnougn; me same sorrm nems UiT fne
list always seemed to disappear. Finally, the
school board, to be reasonable, gave in on the
demands of salary and fringe benefits. And fi
nally, the teachers, to be reasonable, gave in on
the demands for more student contact, for more
individual attention, for smaller classes, for bet
ter education for the students. In short, the "wel
fare of professional educators” almost invariably
was improved through the bargaining process;
the "improvement of education tor the students”
was almost invariably ignored.
Have you ever heard of a teacher 3trike caused
by oversize classes? By insufficient attention to
individual students’ need? By a change in cur
riculum? It’s always money, and the money is
always saiary and fringes, with an occasional
paint job for the teacher’s lounge.
Will it be any different at Grand Grand Valley?
Will we students reap any benefits from the un
ionization of the faculty?
It seems unlikely. Our teachers may be a little
fatter and a little happier with their bigger
paychecks, but it’s doubtful if we or our educa
tion will be, in any way, improved. To the con
trary, we are likely to see only the acrimony that
overflows the bargaining room. We will likely
aee less of our teachers and we will likely have
less of their time. We may even wind up sitting
on our hands during a good, old-fashioned
truck-driver strike.
It shouldn't be that way, of course, and the
MEA doesn’t want it that way, of course, but,
when it’s put in practice, it always is that way.

u rm o t

Court issue a temporary re
straining order which
would have prohibited the
collage from conducting
•he A!!*Coi!age judiciary
hearings, judge Fox refused
to honor this request. In
stead, he insinicted Grand
Valley to proceed with the
hearings, find for inno
cence or guilt, determine
the penalties if guilty, but
without im position of
penalties until he had the
opportunity to review the
entire process.
\m The college end its legal advisors fool confident that the ac
tions taken to curtail Illegal dnig
use have been justified and
reasonable and believe that they
will be upheld by the federal
courts.
Arthur C. Hills
Vice President of the Colleges

to gvsc

STUDENTS. FACULTY,
AND STAFF
Or. lanuary 30. !9 ?4 , iffor m v oral months of unsuccessful ef
forts to stop the use of mari|uens
in the coliege dormitories, the
College Housing Officer, se de
signee of the GVSC President,
made the decision to enter end
search three dormitory rooms in
Kistler Hall. The follow ing
reasons are given for this action,
which, admittedly, was under
taken reluctantly:
t. There had been continuing
abuse of college regulations
end of federal, state, end
local laws prohibiting the
possession, distribution, or
use of any narcotic or hal
lucinogenic drugs, includ
ing marijuana, except
under the direction of a
licensed physician.
2. Dormitory students had
been notified by memo of
the colleges’ commitment
to prohibit use of drugs,
and the Room Entry Proce
dures were discussed in
"p it session s” and by
memos sent to each dor
mitory student. The regula
tions in the 1973-74 GVSC
Student Handbook say:
“Student rooms may be en
tered by residence hall staff
members (w h en ). . . col
lege officials have reasona
ble raase to believe that
students are continuing to
violate federal, state, or
local laws or college
. n e a w !■>«.. . 11 .a ■»««»’*»
will be conducted reluc
tantly and only if au
thorized by the GVSC Pres
ident or his designee.”
3. By signing a GVSC housing
contract, each student ag
rees to abide by the estab
lished rules and regula
tions of the residence halls,
as well as those listed in the
currect GVSC Student
Handbook, which apply to
all Grand Valley students.
4. The law on room entry in
institutions of higher learnino
---fj was established in 1968
in a precedent-setting fed
eral court case, Moore vs.
Troy State University. This
ruling by a federal judge af
firms that a university offi
cial, acting on the authority
of a university rule which is
necessary to maintaining
order and discipline, which
rule is reasonably related to
the m aintenance of the
educational atmosphere of
the institution, may insti
tute a search of a student's
dormitory room without a
search warrant when the of
ficial has reasonable cause
to believe that the premises
to be searched ere being
used in a manner which
seriously interferes with
cam pus discipline. The
search must be instituted
primarily lor the purpose of
enforcing institutional dis
cipline, and not for the
primary purpose of

S. Tim

The All-College judiciary
is composed of four stu
dents. two faculty mem
bers, and one adm inis
trator. A person appearing
before this judiciary is
guaranteed at least two stu
dents and one faculty
member from his/her col
lege. Penalties assessed by
,U

A ll O . l t . a .

range from probation, to a
fine (up to $50.00), to sus
pension or dism issal.
Whatever the penalty as
signed for guilt, there is no
criminal court record to be
carried into the future,
which is an important con
sideration.
It is our hope that most in
stitutional problems can be
resolved by procedures in
volving our own students,
faculty, and staff. The
GVSC Student Handbook,
by which authority the en
tire matter described above
has Sean handled, was writ
ten and assembled four
years ago by a committee of
students, faculty, staff, and
legal advisors.
. In All-College judiciary
hearings held on this par
ticular issue to date, one
student has been found not
guilty of disorderly con
duct but guilty of posses
sion of narcotic drugs (two
previous offenses) and was
suspended from the college
for two years. A second
student was found not
guilty of disorderly con
duct but guilty of posses
don of narcotic drugs and
The college will not impose
the penalties assessed until
the United States District
Court has reviewed the ac
tions. The hearings involv
ing the other four students
ere still to be processed by
the All-Coliege judiciary.
. The District Court has snof the AGLU i
five of dm wbc atn-

ValACLU

that the

TO THE EDITOR
I find It extremely ironic that
we now are planning to run this
college on a four day week this
summer to conserve energy yet
at the same time no one at the
administrative level is willing to
consider the proposals sug
gested by William fames College
to design the new classroom
building so that it could operate
during the summer without ex
pensive air conditioning.
In other words, we are appar
ently willing to let our entire
capital investment in the build
ings at Grand Valley sit idle for
three days out of seven, yet we
are unwilling to consider plans
that might cost a little more for a
m w buiMfnp but would let us
use thet cepitel Investment
seven days out of seven if de
sired.
I simply cannot follow that
logic.
Rod Bailey
TO THE EDITOR
I am sure many of the readers
were wondering why there was
no response to the slanderous
letter in the February 7 issue of
the Lanthorn concerning the gay
alliance on campus. I know of at
least two responses turned in to
the Lanthorn. Submitted at the
last minute, one was considered
iww Innn
ii/itg in
%wnn'nt onH rnmnlfitfilv
—---omitted, while the other letter
was conveniently lost. Neither
writer was notified that their let
ter would not be printed. It is
action such as this that promp
ted me to write.
The anonymous writer of the
letter of February 7 stated that
the reason for our existence was
to "trick” with each other and
new members. I have never gone
to bed with eny members of the
organization, nor do I have any
plans to. Thet is not the purpose
of the organization, nor its func
tion.
He also stated that members
attend for lack of anything better
to d a I have spoken at rap ses
sions and publicly declared my
self to be e homosexual, thereby
? to the prejudice
ceive. I certainly would no* have
dona this out of sheer boredom.
What we me trying to do is edu
cate people ou campus end help
the gay community in any way
is no president or gay
There are three coghairperzoss, and work is
ahandhyaH aasnbsre.
da letter gats too long
, I will end it. Hopefully
nr

-C o ir o r

e d it o r ;
Wi.at a shame it Is that college
institutions, such as Grand Valley, must require freshmen to
live in the Dormitories. I would
like very much for someone to
explain to me, and who knows
how many others in the seme
situation, why it is that I must
live in the dormitories during
my first year at school?
I have read and was also told,
that if I had refused to live in the
dorms at the beginning and all
through my first year here, i
would not be able to attend col
lege at all.
Now if anyone can justify this
type of reasoning, I for one
would be all ears. Why should I
be denied the right of further
education (college), for the
reason of not wanting to live
were the institution wishes to
have me live?
By law, I was under the impre
ssion that when one becomes 18
years of age, that this person is
then considered a “legal adult".
Why then, am I not allowed to
make my own decisions on
where t am to live?
But if, on the other hand, a col
lege has financial reasons for
rquiring a student to live in the
provided areas. I would then
have to consider such an institu
tion having quite a faulty sys
tem. In my opinion, financial ar
rangements should be made to
meet the needs OF THE STU
DENT.
Why should a student be
forced to live in the dormitories,
|
^ p h i n m . J. y c . M« c .u M. . n

p e rso n , W &neequently p u ttin g

even more pressure on the first
year of college, so why should
we, the students be forced into a
situation, because of the finan
cial binds that linger within
such a school system?
I say that college institutions
are built for the student, and
should therefore be able to meet
the needs of the student. If an
instititution is not able to do so
then something is wrong, some
thing must be done, and some
one will always be getting a bad
deal at the beginning of her or
his college year.
Very sincerely,
Chris Lew
Dorm Student

theatre productions, which, it is
assumed by Virginia Helton,
have not b«Mn seen—with an
added piece of backbiting in re
ference to T)C productions. With
a variance of criticisms such as
these, I do not envy the position
of the present Lonthorn editor.
Veil, kiddies, on to happier
TO THE EDITOR
sings, as a high-school teacher of
In response-to the last few is mine used to say. As t Have al
sues
of
The
Lonthorn ready stated, 1 am presently
concerning the CAS Theatre De spending sunny days and starlit
partment controversy, 1 for one, nights in Her Majesty, the Queen
am very grateful for the coverage of England’s lovely country.
on the matter, as 1 am a theatre
If you, the reader, have been
ma)or spending my "junior Year keeping up to date with foreign
Abroad" in the United King correspondent Bob Tarte, you
dom.
may remember his statement
The conflict within the de that people here talk funny. No
partment was present long be thing could be more true. One
fore 1 left last September and frustrating example of the lan
presumably before I became a guage difference is encountered
theatre major in early 1972. It when trying to find facilities
seems that this problem of phas where you may relieve yourself.
ing out the department is suc If one of the locals is asked,
ceeding in bringing to print the "W here's the bathroom?" he
conflict which had previously will direct the inquirer to a room
been discussed only among containing a bathtub. In a pub,
theatre students.
the local may answer the query
As has been Indicated by the with the question, "Do you wish
reporters on the story, the "con to take a bath?”
flict" as of now cannot clearly be
As the conversion of terms fi
defined and I'm certain that a nally gives you an appropriate
merely superficial glance at the answer, you may find it’s too
problem can only resolve in a late. Therefore, may I suggest
hasty conclusion which will not asking for either ‘the bo,’ the
solve any of the real problems.
toilet, or 'the bog’ if you happen
In the Feb. 7 edition of The to reach these parts.
Lonthorn, in a letter to the editor,
Tho University of Lancaster is
Laura Salazar expressed a con my place of residence for this
cern for the ulcers of the theatre academic year. The British are a
dept, faculty outnumbering proud lot and insist that their
those of the students. This I dare system of education is far
not dispute. But Prof. Salazar's superior to ours. Of course, they
viewpoint is in terms
of
also insist
sun never
j
w the
' — aiso
in sist that
ui«t "ths
mu »uu
norui
goes with a "job,” f shoufcf h o i*
that guiding another’s education
is seen as more than merely a job.
I am not now trying to win the
martyr’s contest award, but it
seems to me that in an institu
tion such as GV, quality educa
tion is a first priority and if that
priority is not being met, every
thing possible should be done to
change that situation.
And then we Have the criti
cism of The Lonthorn and its
editor. From “A Concerned Stu
dent Who Wonders Why.” in the
)an. 31 issue, the paper is criti
cized for its lack of "taking a
Maud” or. national and local is
sues. On the other side, in the
Feb. 4 issue, ii is criticized for
making judgments on CAS

that CanadiTta still sISStTsh co£
ony.
The students here at the 'U of
L' seem greatly dissatisfied and
are boycotting classes during
royal weddings to increase stu
dent grants, increase the wages
of coal miners, and to give
Northern Ireland back to the
Irish.
Two days from this writing, a
choice will be made in the gen
eral election between Edward
Heath and the Conservatives,
and Harold Wilson and Labour.
The Liberal Party exists merely
to corrupt the minds of the vot
ers. If there were reds under your
bed, who would you vote for?
Sincerely
Mary )o Roys

d X s Offers
Religious Study
BY MARK SFITZER
A totally new course has bean
addad to the CAS curriculum
this spring term, entitled intro
duction to Religion. It Is being
offered In response to what
many instructors see as an in
crease in interest in religion
among students.
The course addition marks the
beginning of what may be a re
ligious studies department in
CAS. as early as next fail.
Philosophy professor Daway
Hoitenga is responsible for this
term's course, but guest lectures
by members of the history,
psychology, English, and
sociology departments are plan
ned.
Many colleges the size of
GVSC feature religious studies
as a regular pari of ihe cur
riculum. According to Hoitenga,
there are several reasons for the

absence of a GVSC department.
At the time GVSC was being
founded, the U S. Supreme
Court was deciding or. questions
of church and atata — each
should remain separate, said the
court, particularly In the
elementary and secondary
schools. Grand Valley’s first
administrators shied awsy from
the subject of religion, seeing it
as a possible stumbling block.
The second reason, says
Hoitenga. la the original ad
ministrators themselves did not
believe a religious department
was necessary in the college sys
tem.
It appears that views have
changed somewhat since then.
Many CAS faculty believe that
since TjC and other colleges are
offering course related to relig
ion, they, too, should initiate
some courses in the same area.

Intern Program
Consolidates
Grand Valley's Placement Of
fice is organizing an effort to
consolidate
each
cluster
college's internship programs
under one director.
The present programs ere di
rected mainly from each college
which, to fames Moored, Asais*
tant Direcfbr of Financial Aids,
are duplications of effort and
rather obsolete in effectively
reaching the student body.
The new director will be Tom
Seykora, who was recently ap
pointed as Director of the

Continued from p. 1
organization formed to generate
new knowledge about the mar
keting society and to "stimulate
the use of high standards of mar
keting practice.” The collegiate
chapters of the AMA are af
filiates of the national club, or
ganized to give students more
exposure to local businessmen
and their firms. Open to all stu
dents, collegiate chapters at
tempt to stress the practical as
pects of business as opposed to
the academic aspects.
The official awards ceremony
wiii be held during the April 9
meeting of the Grand Rapids
AMA meeting.

Placement Office *nd is optimis
tic about using interns as part of
his program.
There are several advantages
to the program which make its
arguments strong.
There would no longer be this
duplication of effort because
there will only be one head in
stead of many.
The students will have a grea
ter latitude in looking for intern
ships because the information
from the present programs will
be combined under one list. The
task of a CAS student going over
nated.
The internships range from
5-15 hours per credit and are di
rectly related to the students’
vocational goals thus supplying
them with the experience that
only the jobs themselves can
teach. The students will be using
their job experience as evidence
of what they are learning in the
classroom and decide if this is
for them.
The internships would com
plement the Career Courses
Seykora would like to initiate in
the future, using them both to
acqueint the students with the
work white they are developing
their value system.

BEFO RE STEPPING OUT TO BUY A HI-FI SYSTEM
GET YOUR HANDS ON US
If you’re in the market for hi-fi components,
compact stereo systems or tape recording
equipment at outstanding savings, fill out the
coupon below and send it to us. By return
mail, you’ll receive the latest Audio Systems
Warehouse Hi-Fi Catalog. For specific prod
uct information or price quotations, drop us
a line or call anytime at ( 009) 062 0900. We’ll
be glad to answer any questions or send
you free literature the same day we receive
We’re as close as your phone
Systems . . . The H i-F i
Warehouse.

o u d k jA J/ie rn /
“ - ~ UM REHOUSE
00110. Phone i

In any group of films. Ingmar
Bergman'! Cries and Whfapers
would stand out is something
special. But among last year's
films, with (heir scarcity of decent roles for women, it resides
alone In its own category. Not
only was it an enlightening and
complex work by an acknow
ledged
ledged master
master of
of film,
film, it
it was
was also
also
theonlyfllmli. 1fl73toprovjd#a
woman s rote of any depth or
breadth
Cries and Whispers had not
one, but four such roles. Liv
(Illm ann's performance is a
good example. Lost Horizons
and Fo rty Carats had the
strength of mashed banannaa
and the complexity of Lincoln
Logs, but In Cries and Whispers
Liv Ullman’s Maria is a role she
can do something with.
Her portrayal of an emotional,
fragile, hungry woman is proof
enough that she has the talent
and artistry to hold an audience.
Sometimes woman, sometimes,
child, she flutters about her life
and her dying sister's deathbed
like an autumn butterfly. The
performance is even more effec
tive with Ullman’s flashback
portrayal of Maria's mother.
While Maria may have inher
ited her mother’s features and
beauty, the older woman’s
strength and practicality is
transferred to Karin, the oldest
eleler In Ifnrfni ImffJij
creates a character of complexity
and depth whose stoic exterior
conceals a woman fighting the
emotions that Maria indulges,

TilgUIgTttlng. or complementing
a scene. Linking one scene to
another or underlining someone
else's performance, Kari Sylwan
fashions her own small work of
art.
Anna Is the easiest character
to relate to. probably because she
is the only character who really
cares for the dying Agnes. Her
feelings are so evident that the
audience can feel the pain she
t ° « "»««•'>
A« "“
Xgnea' death ia the pivot of
Cries and Whispers. and Harriet
Andersson’s role, but the sub-.
stance she engenders it with fills
out the movie. An Anna's role is
especially effective because of
*
the sparse dialogue Anna
is at
lowed. Agnes role ia effective
because of her Immobility. Ev
erything in the film revolves
around her.
We first see Agnes rise from
her sick bed, wind a clock, and
write some words. Over her
shoulder we see her underline
the word ‘pain..’ These are the
keynotes of Cries and Whispers:
pain, time, and death. From the
opening orchestration of clocks
and chimes we experience the

f

agony o waiting for daath—a
death that takes longer than is
comfortable—for Agnes, her sis
ters, and the audience.
This is a women's Him. In e
men are only touchstones for
each of
female characters.
»■»...
— the
....-----___________
, .
Each female role Is a complete
wholevThls is the trademark o a
Bergman film
The cinematography by Sven
Nykvist is a vita part o e
^
S
imagery in the film is the heavy
use of reds. Red equals pain. Rod
equals blood. Red equals death,
And red equals the soul. But red
is also a rich colour and Cries
and whispers is a rich movie. It
isn't going to make you smila a
lot. but it will stay with you a
long time.
Cries and Whispers has
played Grand Rapids twice.
Neither time could the public re
sponse be levied overwhelmunderwhelm |
Goodrich. manageroftheSjjvov
theatre, us ng
.
that made the K « n f™ e
ous. has fo u g h t t hack one
more time. It p r ^ b ly wot t rtty
long. Try to see it while you can.

ENGLISH
III
LIEF
S tu d en ts w ho h o v t
en ro ll*) In thle C lew
should eoll th e CAS
PnoHih D eaf,, e x t 408
AS SOON AS POSSI
BLE!!

Sheriff
Continued from p .

1

Wearing an American flag pin
on his lapel, the sheriff expres
sed the fear that a larger student
population at Grand Valley
could mean help from the
county sheriff’s department, if
the campus police were unable
to handle security themselves.
But he added that he wasn't
enthusiastic "about'getting"^his
department involved in campus
8BCUf|tyThe Ottawa County Sheriffs
Dept, is headquartered in Grand
H
approximately 20 miles
from the Colleges,
*

PIRGIM REPORTS

Atomic

Waste

Hiway Hazard

By Marion Anderson,
PIRGIM Staff Member

sts the deadly waste materials, plants, and industrial function;
to the reprocessing plants or bur- and with protecting the public
"Oh, they don't know what ia! sites. However, he takes a against the radioactive results of
the hell’s back there,"director of very casual attitude towards the these plants, a public health
transportation for the Atomic contents of the lead and steel function.
One function will inevitably
Eneray Commission told me casks carried by truck and rail
road tr o u g h the towns and suffer. Eight months of research
i m i m * t i m j a a t e t mi
After seven months of re gineers, plus nemerous inter
question whether the truck driv
search
for "Fallout on the Free views, have left little doubt
ers who were transporting lethal
way."
the PIRGIM report on which‘function it will be: the
radioactive materials through
transporting
radioactive waste, protection, of the heelth of the
towns and cities know what
we
had
discovered
that the AEC public.
their trucks contain.
On a national level, the AEC
has
refused
to
mention
in its
William Brobst, director of
must be split, and the health
public
reports
one
of
the
dead
transportation, is the man
functions taken over by the Na
charged by the Atomic Energy liest of the casks’ contents:
tional Institute of Health and the
radioactive
cesium.
Commission with seeing to it
Environmental
Protection
......
.««
.
.
u>u.
u
.
.
,
s
„
PIRGiM’s
first
step,
alerting
that the radioactive waste is
transported safely from the nuc- the state to the problem, was en- Agency.
On a state level, our health
lear power plants which gener- tirely successful. "Fallout on the
must
be protected by the
Freeway" was on front pages of
Michigan
Department of Public
newspapers all over the state,
Health,
whose
sole function is
and was featured in Jack
Anderson’s
"W ashington the promotion and protection of
Merry-Gor Round”
column the health of the people of
Michigan. Then we could have
nationwide.
some confidence that the fox is
Cesium can enter the envi
ronment if a valve or gasket on no longer in charge of the chic
the cask malfunctions or leaks, ken coop.
. PIRGIM is developing legisla
thus allowing first water, and
tion to diminish the likelihood
-=------- to esof cataetrophic nuclear acci
cape.
It won't hurt the buildings. dents in the state. We ere prepar
But many of the exposed people ing e bill to be introduced in the
will die of cancer, and the legislature to enact major re
cesium deposited on the land commendations of file PIRGIM
will concentrate in the food report, including: —Requiring
annual report
by owners of
chain, and affect the p e o p l e an
------------------------drinking milk or eating the meat nuclear power plants anuyuug
which originated in vegetation hazards and showing how many
from the contaminated land.
people would be affected by an
But there was same question accident,
whether or not this knowledge
—Routing of cargoes pf
had percolated through the ABC radioactive materials to be conbureacracy to Mr. Brobst Pot he trolled by the Michgan State
cheeriiy toiri me that if a child of Police and the Michigan De>
his was near an accident, "I pertinent of Public Health
wouldn’t worry about him at all.
—Safety inspection of trucks
The gas would Just go right up before each shipment by the
and dissipate."
State Police.
The Atomic Energy Commie—Appropriating more funds
sion is e schizophrenic agency, toward the development of solar
It is charged both with
energy and wind-powered
‘
energy to reduce reliance on
n d 2 5 c B e e rs
.

power that can be physically felt
by the audience.
Maria and Karin are at their
sister Agnes’ deathbed. Agnes is
being cared for by Anna (Kari
Sylwan). the only character who
seems to be affected greatly by
her foreseen loss. Anna’s over
whelming performance is a fan
tastic use of restraint and under
statement; she never dominates
but is always there—adding to.
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Calender from March 7 to March
16 (end of winter term).
March 7
Wrestling at River Falls, Wis
consin; national
6:30: “ Most Happy Fella,’’
play at the Civic Theatre
M ardi 8
Wraatline nationals, cont.
8:11: GVSC William James
G ospel Choir in concert
under the direction of Nellie
McGee. Free at the LAT.
8:18: Contemporary dance
perform ance
featuring
Muriel Cohan and Patrick
Suzeau of New York, as well
as Ms. Cohan’s TJC students.
Stage III, Grand Rapids.
8:15’ “Superman" and “The
Door,” 70c at the Campus
Center
8:30: “Moat Happy Fella,"
play at the Civic Theatre
March 0
8:15: Contemporary dance at
Stage Three
8:15: Senior Recital of De
borah Cornwal, pianist, CAS
music department. LAT.
W restling
national,*
continued
8:30: “Moat Happy Fella.
Civic Theatre
March 10
„
7:30: “Moat Happy Fella,
Civic Theatre
10 a .m .-l2 noon: Geneva
Forum, Seidman
March
mamotrt in
the LATm ticket* Os.tH) Tor re
served seats only.
“No, No, Nanette" begins
performances at Western
Marchl2Last Day of Classes •
7:30: “Most Happy Fella,’’
Civic Theatre
March 13
Final Exams begin
0:15: Guillermo Fierens in
concert in the TJC commons,
LHH
7:30: “Moet Happy Fella" at
the Civic Theatre
M "rch 14
W oman’s
basketball
mid-west regionais begin at
Indiana State
8:30: "M ost Happy Fella,"
Civic Theatre
-March 15
0 :3 0 : Grand R ap id * Symphony with Dave Brubeck at
the Civic Auditorium
8:30: “Most Happy Falla.’’
Civic Theatre
M ardi 16
Official and of the winter
7-SsGS: Gtrflfenao Fierens in
concert, LAT
8:30: “Most Happy Fella,”
Civic Theatre
Calvin: "Romeo and Juliet,"
March 7 .8 ,8 , and 1 4 ,1 5 .1 6 .
M arch 7 : Jaaoe Starker,
cellist, recital in the Gezon
Auditorium
•: Grand Rapids Symphony
Young People’s concert;
11:30 and 3:30

-

Hope: Cabaret, March 6-9;
curtain tim e 8 :0 0 ; call
302-6200 for ticket informa
tion.

W A ITRESSES WANTED:

______ __
S u v in s s r
will appear on the Bock Madbfknr h ir in g p a r t and full tine suner he Ipowe Shew on WOTV at 0:00
Apply in person after 4 :0 0 p.n. an y day
March 7.

except Monday.

Eton Mhrary to—

EMbaaey B a r & R e s ta u ra n t
2 1 5 B u tle r S t .
Baogatiack# M ich .

n«.

QUESTIONS My problem la that
my hnyffiani! !• S-SrSSSSd.
Everytima we go out aotnewhen
all he wants to do it go back to
my room and toll my roommate
to get loot I do love him vary
much, but I don't want anything
to affect our relationship. Hour
can I stifle him without this affading uaT
ANSWER: From your letter it is
quite clear that It la already af-

J&

JV
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fort(no vnu mnA I ; Je c p a -fisJsg

r

your relationship. Therefore, it
seems necessary to deal with the
situation directly with him.
There are several components
to the problem, one clearly is the
amount of your boyfriend’s sexual interest. Another is th e ’
amount of your sexual interest.
A third is your boyfriend’s way
of dealing with the situation,
which includes interfering in
your relationship with your
roommate, with whom you have
to get along many more hours of
the week than you do your boyfriend.
It is not uncommon that
younger men have a greater interest in sexual activity than
women, or that they are less affaded by fatigue and other factors in the expression of this interest. What is uncommon is that
the man understands that there
may be a difference between his
sexual interest and his partner’s
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interest and that the difference is
not related to her lack of love for
him.
You might begin by talking
about the bind that he is putting
you in by his behavior, and at the
same time, reinforce the fad that
you do love him and enjoy being
with him in situations other than
back in your room. Assuming
that you care for him for some
very good reasons, you might
point out some of these other
reasons as a means of providing
further reassurance,
The open sharing of concerns
and issues that make one partner
or the other unhappy may be the

ANSWER: An adequate diet is
entirely possible to achieve
without eating any meat, since
ample amount of necessary pro
teins can be obtained frommilk,
eggs, soy bjana and other foods.
However, once one abandons
m ilk, cheese and eggs and
moves to a more completely
l vegetarian diet, it becomes more
I and more difficult to maintain
* adequate nutrition and vitamin
^ in tak e.
® Eating only fruits and vegeta
bles is bound to result in malnut
rition sooner or later unless you
are living in a metabolic re
search unit where they can care
fully measure what they are put
ting into you and supplement
. your diet with various concen* 'trated forms of certain foods.
I suspect that the higher men
crucial factor in making a rela
tionship work over a period of tal plans achieved with such
time. Unfortunately, this is more diets is hard to differentiate from
the giddiness some people ex
easily said than done.
perience when they are del!’\QUESTION: I am presently not
eating meat and have been as ous. I would discourage * ou
strongly from trying any of the
sured by several books and peo
diets that eliminate diary pro
ple that quality protein is more
ducts.
easily assim ilated by eating
QUESTION: I have this friend
cheese, milk, nuts, etc.
who laughs every time he has an
Recently, I have also read that
dairy products may be bad to eat
orgasm. Is this normal? He is
usually pretty stoned by the
too. Do you think it’s safe to eat
he climaxes so does this
only fruits and vegetables and
drink their juices and, of course,
have anything to do with his
drink water? A higher mental
laughing?
plane is said to be achieved,
ANSWER: Sex is supposed to be
along with the disappearance of
enjoyable so, as long as the
earthly or physical ailments.
laughing is not distracting you. I
The protein requirem ent is
wouldn't worry about it. Being
satisfied by consuming the vari
stoned certainly may have some
ous am ino acids present in
thing to do with it but this would
be dependent upon his preexist
fruits and vegetables.
ing mood.

«
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Art
Scholarships
BY MARK SPITZER
Beginning Fall, 1974, GVSC
will offer Fine Arts Scholar
ships. The awards, basically In
tended to recruit outstanding
students in the performing
arts—music, art theatre, and
dance—will range from $100 to
a full tuition grant for the
academic year. A total of $5,000
will be available for grants.
Students interested in submit
ting applications for the awards
must receive the recommenda
tion of a faculty or staff member.
All applicants will be judged on
the basis of their talent, con
tributions to GVSC. financial
need, and personal achieve
ment.
The program is also designed
to provide a visible counter
balance to the present athletic
award program. The policies
governing the scholarship pro
gram were set down by a small
committee of faculty members
from three of the colleges and a
representative from the Finan
cial Aids Office. Vice-president
Arthur Hills chaired the com
mittee.
Help W anted:
A tte n d a n t
h o stess.
B usinessm an's H ealth Spa.
Be your own boss. Flexible
hours. Good M oney. Phone
now .
D oc
W illiam s
2 4 1 -0 7 4 6 .

(RoundTrip)
NO FAULT COVERAGES

SERVICE

FINANCIAL k ESFUNSIBIUTY
FILINGS • IMMEDIATE
INSURANCE AGENCY
COVERAGE FOR LICENSE
PLA TES • PRICING FOR ANY DRIVER
21S7 So, Division
MONTHLY
BUDGET TERMS
10-8 M on.-Fri.

10-4 Saturday

241-3439
Get your friends \
together and head ^
for the snow-cov- .
ered hills of Michigan *,
on the Northern Express, The
m e bus
dus rids
nuu,>
only costs $ i 2 round
trip for adults, $6 for
children. It’s aareat wai
to save gas f nonava a h
of fun dang it fleservatw
on iy . Cati the numoar
below or your local
travel agent today!

THAT ARE THE LOWEST !N TOWN
• ALL BIKE SIZES
# MONTHLY BUDGET TERMS
• GROUP OR CLUB DISCOUNT
INSURANCE MEANS SERVICE

**

Those Inseparable signals of
the changing season, mud and
clay, are in evidence everywhere
on campus, but nowhere are they
more abundant than outside the
Crew House and the Ceramics Shed.

*■*#■ •*» -

So far the loss of life and
limb has been confined to one
hapless dwarf (center photo),
but several small foreign cars
have narrowly escaped becoming
permanent additions to the
"Sculpture Off the Pedestal"
show in the Crew House parking
lot.
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TOM DELIA, STOUTS ED ffO t

Crew Team GoesEast
During the Spring break the
Grand Valley Crew team will
travel to Charleston, West Vir
ginia to better prepare them
selves for their season.
Laker Crew Coach Paul
Springer will take 30 rowers
with him March 18 and will re
turn March 25.
While on the trip, the Ulcers
will work out three times a day at
Morris Harvey College's fine
lake front.
Eignieen returning Isttsrmsn
•»#»««
nf» foe.
aw
add to this year's ch tsiuw
ing w ell. Three fourth-year
oarsmen—Jim Hogue, Bill Rose,
and Felix McGovern—will lead
the group.
The Laker rowers are a
member of the Mid-American

Collegiate Rowing Association
(MACRA) along with Wayne
State University, Nortre Dame,
Purdue, M ^ etta College (Ohio)
andthe Univers ty of Minnesota.
Grand Valley s season opener
is at the University of Notre
Dame March 30. Three home
races are April 20, a triangular,
with Michigan State and the
University of Purdue, May 17
against Mercyhurst College, and
May 25, another triangular, with
141
aim
a Ctftlo
Wk«iU and M ichigan
ll u
j r*—
Qtttto
Q1
w
On January 22, the crew team
began working out. Sixty pros
pects signed up, while 45 are
presently working out each day
at 5 p.m. and Saurdays at 9 p.m.
in the Field House.

Belts Cagers

Grand Valley's cagers played a
hard game, but Shaw College’s
front line proved to be to© ranch
as the U k ers were licked In
overtime, 113-109. last Wednes
day (Feb. 27).
The Lakers led 48-42 at half
time, but Shaw opened up the
second half with four straight
buckets by 8*8’* Herb Dickey and
lost the lead, 50-48. Berth teams
exchangee* baskets throughout
the qext 11 minutes of play, until
Shaw took an 88-84 lead at the
7;39 ^
|n the game. and never
{lost its
ib edge after
after that.
that.
Grand Valley was down

100-94 at the two-minute slot in
consolation time only to come
back with three baskets and tie
the game at 100 ait. sending it
into overtime. The Lakers had a
chance to win the game in the
last 30 seconds of pity when
they had possession of the ball,
but didn’t take a shot until the
busier.
In overtime, Shavflfrent ahead
111-106 with 41 seconds left and
held on to win.
Shaw 's Dickey ended the
game with 27 points and 13 re
bounds. The Saint’s 6’8” center
Lonnie Moltimore pumped in 25
tallies and grabbed 18 claims,

Matmen Seek Nationals
A National Championship?
Grand Valley’s wrestling team
will be shooting for exactly that
starting today in River Falls.
Wisconsin.

Delicious Home Made Food

Nine Laker matmen will rep
resent the College in today’s ac
tion. All-Great Lakers Intercol
legiate Conference (GLIAC)
selections Marv Boluyt, Mark
Mangianti. Gary Chopp. Jamie
Hosford, and Steve Bollenbach
are among these, along with
John Harris, Doug Reed. Frank
Post, and Tom Gelineau.
Last week, the Laker grepplers
captured the District *23 Tour
nament ahead of Lake Superior

KSSg*SSSS§BS£8iS

TACOS. ENCHILADAS, TOSTADAS
Oon't b . «hy . . .
I. iw« ■■■■■■■wily Dot. Oh yw. i»-» »lcy; but «h«-. »
tfnitttttt M k an * M«»ic«n te w .
y .quK.
™

T H U M .m , SAT.
1 1 AJM. to 4 AJM.

State. District champions were
Mangianti, Gelineau, and Hos
ford.
If all the wrestlers win a cou
ple of matches, the National
Championship could become a
reality.
Coach Jim Scott is very anx
ious to see how his team Will
finish the season. Each of the
grapplers will be returning to
the team next year.

You Know...?

•Today at noon, the men’s
nov(£e one-on-one basketball
championship will be held in
the Field House. Later.at 6 p.m..
the men’s Division II champion
ships will be held.
•Each of the Laker matmen re
turn next year, but senior Dave
Mineau.
•Basketball Coach Tom Vil
lemure has lead his team to two
straight 20-game winning sea
sons.
•Today and tomorrow are the
last two days of a badminton
tournament being conducted in

HOURS: Mon., Turn., fh d ., 1 1 6-m. To

while their 6 ’5 ’’ forward )im
Williams tossed in 16 scan s and
vacuumed in 13 snatches. Sub
stitute Bernard Harrison played
a strong second half and added
17 far the Saints.
Grand Vallsy had five men in
double figures. Kimm Griffin
netted 25 points. Donnie Myles
canned 22, Sid Bniinsma chip
ped in 18, while )oa Frances and
Tony Smith each contributed IS
each.
Coach Tom Villemure payed
tribute to the Senior Laker mem
bers as he started Don Klien,
Steve Miller, Phil Bryant, and
Dan Smith.

the Field House.
•Assistant Wrestling Cose..
Rick Vaughr is Grand Valley’s
only All A n r i o sn .

"Just once I’d like to see a porno
movie with some decent sex.”
•Wrestling Coach Jim Scott
has now an 38-6-1 record in his
last three years at GVSC.
•Grand V alley’s wrestling
team won iuo iim u .j
#23 championship for the first
time ever this year.

f o r "i n f o r m a t i o n l e a d i n g t o t h e w h e r e ABOUTS OF A BQLEX 16 MM FILM CAMERA
WITH 4 LENS STOLEN FROM WGVS OFFICES
IN CAMPUS CENTER MARCH 4.
CONTACT:
••• GINNY GORDON, EXT. 147
WE HAVE TAKEN STEPS TO MAKE. SURE THE
CAMERA CANNOT BE SOLD LOCALLY _ _

ra n SALE
All students interested in the
mum Italian

MEXICAN
IMPORTS
FOR SALE

101 Car thf Spring tarm (Dr.
Frank Schw arz, tutor) a n
•skad to attend an organisa
tional meeting on Thursday,
March 7 at noon In the
Foreign Language Lounge,
Lake Superior Hall, second
floor.

restaurant
R TAKE-OUT

7631

M exicanffoops

typo

S S B S B S fi

pf

self-in stru ction .

je iu u

Joe Walsh
March 29
8 p jn .
F R E E :

t a l k i n g ,

cp<Lf) *r)<i
h o r ja s b

$9.00 adv

$6.00atdr
H E L D H O U SE
SPONSORED BY GVSC CAMPOS ACTIVITIES

Bnndgren’s

PARTS AND SERVICE FOR
BRITISH AND JAPANESE CARS
05417-LEONARD Rfl 1
COOPERS ViLLE, MICHIGAN
49404
(616) 677-3439

nn

$ 1 .°°

Off One T ic k *

w tth

T h is

'Dm of tin dmfert pan* m n
M gum d M ia
• «Mh!'
- INOEPEIIOENT FILM JOURNAL

WHATEVER HAPPENED

m

i SAVOY 2
i r i r .p

U opia
March 19 8pjn.
Tickets
$5.00

$4.50 advance
at the door

